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Premiere Services Powering LKQCE
Infotainment Program
LKQ Corporation has reached an exclusive agreement with Premiere
Services to remanufacture Infotainment systems for the LKQ Certified
Electronics (“LKQCE”) program across the United States and Canada.
Santa Fe Springs, CA (July 1st 2019) - Premiere Services, the insurance replacement and collision repair categories’
leading provider of mobile electronics and mobile wheel and tire replacement services, has reached an agreement
with LKQ Corporation to be the exclusive provider of remanufactured Infotainment and mobile electronics systems
supporting the LKQCE program across all 50 states and Canada. With 27 years of mobile electronics expertise,
Premiere Services remanufactures salvage mobile electronics to factory specifications, a process which also includes
eliminating any personally identifiable information (“PII”) from the unit; eliminating both malicious and unintentional
propagation of confidential data and safeguarding policyholders and consumers.
“As the cost of mobile electronics components grows exponentially, the LKQCE program powered by Premiere Services
enables LKQ to provide our insurance carrier and collision repairer clients with fully certified parts that are guaranteed
to work upon delivery and are supported by a limited lifetime warranty; reducing costs and creating efficiency across
the industry,” says Terry Fortner, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for LKQ Corporation. “The LKQCE product
line also supports LKQ’s efforts to not only safeguard personal data, but also to provide environmentally sensitive
solutions.”
“We are excited to work with LKQ and support their mission of bringing innovative and value-based solutions to the
market.” states Mark Puente, CEO of Premiere Services. “Mobile electronics parts are now critical to the proper
functioning of a vehicle and accordingly have become some of the single most costly parts on a vehicle. The LKQCE
program helps address these cost concerns. Additionally, many consumers are not aware that these systems contain
and retain expansive personal data that can lead to identity theft when not safe-guarded. LKQ’s leadership in this area
is second to none and we are proud to be part of a product line that is growing and changing the course of collision
repair.”
Product Availability
LKQCE product can be found in various estimating, parts sourcing, and parts procurement platforms and can be
ordered directly from LKQ Corporation for delivery in all 50 U.S. states and Canada. LKQCE products are guaranteed
to work upon delivery, are PII-free and supported by a Limited lifetime warranty.
About LKQ Corporation & Premiere Services
LKQ Corporation (www.lkqcorp.com) is a leading provider of alternative and specialty parts to repair and accessorize
automobiles and other vehicles. LKQ has operations in North America, Europe and Taiwan. LKQ offers its customers
a broad range of replacement systems, components, equipment and parts to repair and accessorize automobiles,
trucks, and recreational and performance vehicles.
Premiere Services has been servicing the insurance replacement and collision repairer categories for 27 years and
provides mobile electronics, Infotainment and mobile wheel and tire services in all 50 states and Canada.
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